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Commonwealth of Msemohueett», but to 
the national commonwealth, if, Inatead 
of drawing grewsome and doleful morals 
from a pamphlet with the pathetic title, 
Catalogue ui Abend >ned Karma in M

THE FARM. DfJtsoft?
ff»i LlSU
Make New, Rich Blood!
Tlrom Nils were. "ОіИмЄпі dbotwrr. Me «1*4™ 

Mk<-ihrm in Ihr wu U1. Will |>r*ltl»«4r ver» or i—™., 
alt manner of UIW14 The Information aroantl $arh • bo* to worth ten turn— tho roet of a bo* of ailla Had 
out about НІЙ», and you wlH alwaye b# thankful. Oes ■' "... . ■■■■ .:■:
ІЖкжІе women nml groal beneflt from Ші« them. 
Uhetrated pamphkr fra». Sold everywhere, or rent hr
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Tes mailer which tbl* peso eontahi. le

to road making and m 
eubj^ct having been introduced by 
Henry Irvin, a chit engineer. Tbe ad- 
van tngea of good roads are very clearly 
pointed out and the manner of making 
them to the hist advantage also w«il 
displayed, but the main point of practi
cal value connected with tbe tinam ial 
aspect did npt receive much considera
tion ; in fact, it is juat here that the 
great puzzle comes in.—Meehans' Mo 
Ijf /or December.
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1 he dser little wife el borne, John,
Wt'h er»r eo much to do,

BtUrhes to set sod biblrs to pet,
At d so mtay thonght* of you

ths beautiful household felry,
Pilling your been with llehl ;

Whetovrr 1 ou meet Ivdey John,
Go cheerily hoes# tu-elghL 

Tot « oush you ere worn end weery.
You needn-t b- cross or cert,

There ere word, libs derti to l*mtle hearts, 
There ere looks ihst we-ie-t eed 

With Ihs Vy In the letch et home, John, 
hies out of eight;

To the deer lit»le wife who le welting,
Go ehernly home lo-mlgbl.

Toe knew she will 
A smile on her eue- y fee* l 

A ed yonr wee ИУ» gtrl, es pero ee e peer), 
Will be there le her ehlldisU greoe;

Aed the hey. his father , pr de. John,
With eyre so breve eed bright ;

the strife eed the die to the peace, Jehe,
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Thor■ teen Bespberrlrs.

■bVKTal indigenous species 
and many varieties of the raspberry en
tirely destitute ofthurns. and mme not 
even armed with prickles. Tlieaalmon- 
berry (Rubos mitt-mu*) of Caliiurnla, 
and northward to Alaska, and extending 
eastward to Lake Superior, is a thornless 
species, snd all of lia many varieties re
tain this characteristic. Another thorn- 
ieea species, Rtibua odaratus, is more or 
leva abundant in all mi jet, rocky soils 
from MinnraoU to Maine, and south
ward to the mountains of Georgia, and 
are may say, far from being rare 
Weal Virginia, and It may be the one 

xtvered" not long ago by a prof» sa r 
of the Agricultural Experiment Station 
there. Still another peculiarity of theae 
thornless species, usually overlooked 
casual observers, is their stems ere 
biennial, as in the more commonly cul
tivated varieties of the raspberry and 
blackberry, but perennial and woody, 
often living to a good age, assuming the 
form of small trees or large shrubs. 
Cants two to three inches In diameter 
are m* at all

It would be well for those who write 
shout raspberries to make an exception 
of these species and their varieties when 
directing that the same set of canes 
never hear but one crop, hence should 
be cut out sa soon as the berries are 
gathered. It is true that this group of 
two or three species are exceptions to 
the general role in regard to biennial 
canes, hnt we have another exception In 
the Rubsa pédalas of the far North, 
whose stems are herbaceous, and only 
live one season, the bearing canes spring
ing up from the roots In spring. But if 
we ignore all these wild and liltie-known 
species and their varieties and turn our 
attention to the common garden varieties 
we will find an occasional one that msy 
well be called " thornless." Among the 
red varietits the Turner, or Western 
Thornless, is so near being unarmed 
that iL-hss only a few slender prickles 
at thtf'base of the canes, and among the 
blackcaps Davison’s Thornless was very 
popular twenty or more years ago. 
Thornless raspberries may be new to 
some persons, but not to botanists and 
experienced cultivators of small fruits. 
—Cor. of S.

— " Now is the winter of our discon
tent made glorious summer" by Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. This wonderful medicine 
eo invigorates the system and enriches 
the blood that cold weather becomes 
positively enjoyable. Arctic explorers 
would do well to make a note of this.
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IF YOU WANT Г; T.
to learn to write an eaay, rapid 

legible band, a stvle demanded bv huai- 
m'es m»-n,eo to WHHTON’H COMMER
CIAL COLLEGE, Day and Evening 
clasaes, and use Whiston’s OolWfe»- Pen, 
No. 1. This ie the Wet pen for business 
writing in the market. F<ir sale at A. 
A W. Ms- kinlay’e and also at the 
lege, Є6 Barrington Street. N 
logues sent free on application.

M Comma тіжгг, 'кг. JOHN, N. В.
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JUD80N K. HKTHKRINOTUN, M.IX,
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таїмаг,
71 Stdwbt Нгжхжт, ST. JOHN, *. B,

i»is, Dropsy 
slaint

Th. üm. In prohibit rooh -ri.nd.bl,. 
is at the beginning. It behooves us to 
;uard our children's associates jnalously, 
o know what kind of peseone they am. 
It is better to appear cold and inhoapi 
table than to admit to our bouses com 
panions foe t ur children who have no 
genuine principle and character.-N. Y.
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Tkoegk Ike ekaft* of й»м» fete 
Sir beetle Seer, e-Я tbe .hj be -tree*, 

Aed tbe l*S«wH lorteee welt?
Tea ero perot. e rteh already,

LH tbe keBellas fa»" tot* Sfeht, 
ritb tbe lellk that alee eaoeeee, Jeka,

Bgbyaohoaelts (tw New Hampshire at Ver- 
extuki infer that the betting 

of three caUltgure wsa but s rati mal 
and normal detail by way of facility in 
the progression of that great law which 
mores communities of individu ale back 
and forward, and back and forward 
again, from one precinct to another, 
and from one vicinage to another, on 
the map of sod Hits and of States, but 
alwaye oonegrvlng and preserving the 
<-luatlnn of prosperity, of tramiullity, 
and of the general oemtent in and be-

ЖВ $. E. WH1ST0I1,
95 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, H. S.
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WHY GO THEHaye Mr. Thackeray about that big 
Or, Olive Newoomhe : м I dont know 

eepecially brilliant, hot
MONCTON, N. ЖSB OLD. SLOW WAY 

When there is a short, quick one 
— improved methods, thorough 
work, at one-third the u*ual cost ?

Lessons by mad—then you can 
finish up in a few weeks. Others 
do it ; why not you ? Board, $2 
to-$J a week.
8n«llV Bvmsiaw Coi.leok,Windsor, N. 8.

among the aalmoo- 
beooming very hardTHE HOME. Clive was

he wee pleasant" Occasionally we 
meet people to whom it seems to come JAR ft MOODY X D..

ттаїпіА*. яігоаао* »,IL S. S. GO.
A WEEK

Pitiable Mel»#ге.
natural to be pi es sent Hu oh pr

as welcome wherever they go sa 
May ; and the most 
about them ie, they 

help to make other people pleasant 
The other morning, in the midst of three 
days' rain, the fire smoked, the dining
room was chilly, and when we assem
bled for breakfast, papa looked rather 
rim, and mamma was tired; for the 
taby had been restless all night. Polly 

was plainly inclined to fietfolnees, and 
Bridget was undeniably cross when Jack 
came in with the breakfast rolls from 
the baker's. He had taken off his rob
ber coat and boots in the entnr, sod he 
came in rosy and smiling. "Here's the 
paper, sir," said he tonie father, with 
such a cheerful tone that his father’s 
brow relaxed, and he said, "Ah, Jack,

Of all r leasee of people to be pi 
this world it ia the mother who has

tied In
a •"

wayward daughter. As a general role *?• 
such a calami'y fall* to tbe lot of a meek 

a diffident creature, who

tween and around them ewl Sm ■ae.ee. Wiwvtnnfe, » e
charming thing Wlmter СмвГ»г« See dew*.

A writer, whose name we have lest 
(•aye tbe Wntem Stockmen), gives one 
of our exchangee the following descrip
tion of the yard he has provided for his

mu SHERIFFS SALE.
Пек wlU be eeM e* MS« АИНИ, ei Ota*»* 

I’eraer, » Mac# Willie* Паєві, te M*e Шр •# 
ЯеЬИ Joke, Ik Ike ft* eea OMOtr *C »M Jake, 
ee BATVaUAT, Ike rteroetk to, ef Veeereev, 
A. ». ISM, Мене Ike ken ef twelve еЧМ 
eooeeed Sveof Ike Week tolkeeft--.— -

of Ttokeri Vota, ef, la e» le «bel US SeSsrlfeS b lb 
peeS Uwseef (roe JesweXUeOk eve eete ike eeSnk- 
bovkood ef Ike TMrS U.e Lent Uke. le be

... IgB»1 . .
would suffer any amount of torture 
rather than face a scene with her unruly 
daughter, and time the girl comes out 
victorious in every word scrimmage 
with the tired, patient mother. Motheie 
must meet unflinchingly the duties God 
hen placed upon them, and remember 
that in their hands lie the fui tire 
families fur weal or woe. It Is expected 
that they love their children dearly, bat 
they should not be an impediment to 
their correcting them when they stand 
in need of it. In their infancy all they 
have to do is to cry for what they want, 

the weak mother, granting it, will 
plant the first seeds of the evil which is 
to bear such bitter fruit. In girlhood 
ttie daughter soon learns that her 
mother's will is a matter of very little 
consequence; a little teasing mod the 
point is gained. And when she arrives 
at womanhood, ah, then your trials be
gin. You begin to learn the troth ol 
the old adage that “when your children 
are little they tread cm your lap, but 
when they grow older they tread on 
your heart."—Selected.

feed lot into which I turn my 
ter, is protected with a tight 
•even feet high. A twelve 

this wall on all 
ee up towards a common centre. 

The centre is a large opening and lets in 
lots of sunshine. Htanehion-Hke man
gers run all ■ round the inside under the 
roof and next the wall. The open centre 
is paved and graveled and good water at 
all times is kept for the cows. No cold 
wind ever strikes them and I believe 
they enjoy being tamed oat ol their 
stalle into this lot, where they can bask 
in the sunshine, drink, eat nsy, or lie 
down, at their pleasure. This is my 
say on cow exercise. Under the sheds 
it Is always dry, and if the cows waste 
any hay it answers them to lie upon. 
Now please pause a moment and read 
this description of a cow lot over agai 
for it is a daisy. You can nee poets 
lathe

cows in win 
board wall 
foot shed roof rone from
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Ooert el the wit of Ibev d 
Aene hie wife, pi ala it (ft

and you," quite pleasantly, 
mother looked up at him smilingly, and 
he just touched her cheek gently ss he
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ellhcr depart-
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" Top of the morning to you, Polly 
wog," he said to his little sister, and de
livered the rolls to Bridget, with a “ Here 
you are, Bridget. Aren’t you sorry you 
didn't go yonrseif this beautiful day ? ” 
He gave the fire a poke and opened a 
damper. The smoke cessed, and 
sentiy the coals began to glow ; and 
minutie aftir Jack came in we had 

ered around the table and were eat- 
as cheerily as possible, 

very simple In telling. Jack 
never knew he had done anything at all ; 
but he had, in fact, changed the whole 
moral atmosphere of the room, and baa 
started a gloomy day pleasantly for five 
people. "He is alwaye so,” eaid his 
mother, when I spoke to her about it 
afterwards, “just so sunny and kind, 
and ready all the time. I suppose there 
are mote brilliant boys in the world than 
mine, but none with a kinder heart or a 
sweeter temper. I am sure of that."

And I thought, " Why isn't it adispo- 
silionwr rlh cultivating? Isn't it one's 
duty to be pleasant, just as well •• to be 
honest and truthful, or industrious or 
generous ?11 And yet, while there are 
a good many honest, truthful, indus
trious and generous souls in the world,

li ill Мої. Solicitor, Hfelltl
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■flto Say af Nervk Beat, kaleiw ifcekewe 
of I waive ô-fllorfc a.— ami Sva ef Ike cbovk Is fee
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ground and not eills, boards and 
Ingles, and the everyday carpenter 

can pomplete it. I made my own and 
am rproud of it and call it a success. 
Thetinaterisl used in the construction of 
this milk ysrd may be cheap 
•ive, just as you like, and will

nevertheless. This may ap
pear roseate to some, but tbe environ
ments afforded by this arrangement are 
essential whatever may be the method 
of obtaining them.”

gath

ЙTrain M« CfelMm. oar oatmeal A LL ike right, ml# ewl to torn el ef 
A tor end Hukeri Heeler, erg 
all that certain pier# ee parrel ef Ive

■ a. One, la Ike Ceiaetp ef 
паї a of Wen toreeaelik. кмМ n 

the walk ky teed «weed eed «старіed 
by william If ester, ee Ike eeeak by Ike Belmee 
ktvar (eo eellvdl eed lead earned ky tlaeew ЖеГег- 
leee, oe Ike earn ky land owned aed oevapied by fee 
mid tieong* McKar'ane, eed ea Ike warn ky toed 
oweed ky ike Uevtdeee e ata-e, auetoletep We kee- 
feed eed Amrteee ear* weae oA

lEfLssslÀcape from the toils of penary 
might be offered to some by furnishing 
more practical education to the children 
of the poor. Some elementary industrial 
training would enlarge tbe resources of 
these boys and girl», and might prevent 
many of them from dropping down into 
the lowest grades of labor, where the 
struggle la severest. Especially would a 
little practical training in domestic 
economy be useful to the girls of this 
class. Most of them are destined to be 
wives and motht re, and the qui 
whether the houstihold shall li 
pinching want or in comparative com
fort often depends on the skill and thrift 

ie wife and mother. Here, 
ample, is a table with minute aoooonta 
oftne expenditure for five weeks of thirty 
famili- s in London ; and the exhibit Is 
a forcible illustration of 
thrift which icoompenies poverty. One 
family, with an income of about five 
dollars a week, made seventy-two 
different pnrohseee of tea daring the five 
weeks. Inasmuch as this family never 

than two meals a da 
evident that they never 

than a stogie drawing of
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t Martina, le «ке-емеїр aed pmwteee tkmaU, 
-tad ee fid hi we fUgiweieg ei e birrk area atoe- 

e«# te ihe aoelk-wvm eagle of M eewkev erne kee- 
dred eed leeety-eee la komea ■‘SvHvkev’earm 
ef A- D. IMS, Ifceere meeiap ky fee ещц »eel 
Iwoety-Sve cкаїне, tkmtee eeetb tw»eiy . keâee, 
Uweew wmt towety-Sm eketee. Ikvww anew
chaîna to Ike pUee of brgiBa.ee ,—tolal 
erree more or lr«a, aed d»l—geteked •# toe 
two hundred eed twenty ef the ekeve 
ray, with tbe ImpfeveeMetotheaaee. t 
boom levied oe under ee eeXLetwe imeed owl ef fee 
Kings Г....1.ІУ < —ft, Jiievpk Heme re. WUHem 
Hunter end N<>l>.'r« Heater,

JAM** А ЯАЖІїІЖІ, ЯкегіР 
Bl. John, N В., ІМЬ her , IM

AseelSi. John, M.M. Ihyr Hasw, equlpprd with eoltn

comfort of the atedeeu Weill rained end eepen 
the atefr Hoard end wealWork ei Ike Merlkwor*.

J. B. OOTLK, All the famous cities of antiquity 
which are now being unearthed Irom 
their mouldy graves are proved to have 
been buried under the soil by the earth
worm. Years upon years, until the 
years rolled into ages, 
workers have thrown a deposit of fine 
earth upon the deserted cities, until a 

and people who are unselfish too, alter deep and fertile soil hid them from view, 
a fashion, a person who ia habitually and new homes were built over the mins 
pleasant is rather a rarity. But the 0f the old, and grass and flowers sprang 
beauty of it. as I eaid before, is that Up in rich luxuriance, unheeding the 
pleasantness Is catching; and such people treasures that lay beneath. It has been 
will find themeelvea in the midst of a proved by a number ol curious experi

ments that the earthworm ia perfectly 
deaf. The shrillest whistle ever blown 
by the healthy lungs of a boy leaves 
them stolid, but they are peculiarly 
oeptible to the slightest vibration ; for 
instance, a piano played near them has 
no visible effect, hut if placed upon it 
they bioome agitated.

They are without eyes, although a 
very strong light seems to affect the 
movements of their bodies ; their sense 
of smell la dull, but their sense of touch 
is so remarkably keen that it leads to 
the conclusion that they possess a certain 
amount of intelligence. Darwin, with 
whom these little worms were great 
lavoritie, noticed that to dragging leaves 
into their burrows they^nvariahly 
chose that part of the leaf that facili
tated tbe task of 
hole. “Just as a
similar droit mi tances." As fertilisers 
of the soil they are invaluable to the 
farmer and gardener, as they are continu 
ally turning over and loosening the 
earth, thus making It easy 
take root and allowing the 
Irate with ease.—N. Ÿ. Obeerver.
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A Ml etefl- ef oompeteel leacben bee beee re 
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“6?вежі tome тЯ арев oa Wedeeed.y, Srpt t 
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JOHN A. KIMBALL.
TAKE NOTICE INeuralgia o! tbe Heut! Chronic Dyspepsia! 

âwrnl Consllpitlon ! Rheumatism !
CURED BY

GRODER'S SYRUP
Always le mark «I# Wei W-МІПГГОГК MAT, 

ТІ, Є. (і OAT*, * A RUBY ■ 
Minuuwtl*, CWAt'kBD COB* АЖІ» OATS eee 
В BA*, for ml, at lowuet merhel room tWCesS eO

MAT to ABM ITT Bfe l ABE.
THOMAS L HAY.

Qermae ledy, wke liIVB rr. JOHB— 
Nernb, lhotoB

GAMADIAX OA
world toll of bright and happy people, 
where everyone Is as good-natured and 
contented as they ere.—Selected.home,™”™ie 

bought 
at* tim
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•П»T*e tlB-u—n DrSiKUt^M^M**» 

Uretirreeu: I. .lull* A. Klmhull, ol the City 
of Ш. J-Jin, Іц Ih. brrk* of Mew Bnm.wi. li, 
eboemaker, d«i snlrmolr -lorlere ihal:

sprak lit too high prsiao of 
the wondors inst (іпніїт’и Botauk I>ys 
pepeia Hynm has worked in my r**r. It 
•у у p- is an art of justice as well a*
I nL duty for me to tell the oubli-- 

through you just what your remedy ha.' 
done lor me. 1 am -46 years of age. My 
fifo during the past ‘J3 years ha» never 
■сен met mow surrcniNO until 
NOW. Hinoe I began t-1 take onooen-a 
Syrup ; I M r\ CHRONIC NBU- 
RALQIA l\ I IT L/ of tlto heart of 20 
vears STANDING has entirely гіімр- 
poarod. My distn-M from azvtet 
сонеті ration ha* been an tmvnding 
torture for the past ten year*, but your 
remtuly ia fast realoring healthy ml km 
of the etoma- h -y y A NT t"1* l1*1'* - 
ole. Rheerna- 1 ПH 1 ti*m -if 
long-etao<ling haaceaecd to troul>lv m.
1 am no longer a gloomy, nx-lanrltoh 
dyepeptiv. There І» NO ACHE or twin 
in any pert of my hotly. My f-хмі «Н- 
gnst» ruatlily and vaune* mv no diftn-»- 
whatever. Yourmediritio i* the.firvt uf 
tho Hiindrvde I have tried that ha* given * 
me any reliuf. I am ready to 
inquiry concerning this rti inr O 
statement, for I firmly ЧУ HLO 
believv in (irodcr'a Syrup and dcsiru 
other sufferers to obtain help а* I haw.
It «rill cure them as it has cured me.

And I make this м-lemb .tarlaratkm rokeeton- 
tiou*lv brlh-rtug the un« to tw trttr, en-l 1-у. 
rtrtae ef tiw ‘r Act respecting extru ju-lktet

!• Okке," Oa«h>D, 1ЄЛ*

e ; seventy-two parch 
tea to thirtv-Hve days is two purchases 
a day (Sundays included), and two ex
tra. Of these thirty famille», It is

Uk-Savlet laker.

Henry Ward Beecher said : "It is not 
work that kills; it is worry. Work ie

OTidmt thti quit» » nombw went to ї^/м’ииПе W«r,
thetr^ende7 ol thtirUro- I, niit on the blnde. It b not the rero 
not n few of them eeeernl Umee n dny. |uu,„ thtideeUoyi the machinery, but 
This bend-tomoolh eilrtenoe le et y,, frlollon..i Min wddom die ,/ herd 
enmlte with thrift; It b eoeioely non- wak Bed meth,<U at work ; allowing 
elblethnt eny femily ehonld -nonpeitton, так to dll„ „ |mtwl of onr drl.lng 
po^rty until It leerne wiser inethede of „ let. hoot! end epeemodlo e«wte- 
eipendltnr.. Thnt men, of th,« help- ,h,«, end other bedTehll, often proee 
le» people ere pitifully fimwent of the (lU1. Hon^t work In eny depertmrnt 
elphebet of domretio economy le plein of life1# eclivity Je Ood . тДіїсІое for 

it Р*’-е*Ь1И 1° it»» the men. God, who forhede work on the
lirb, in Industriel schools, tome preoU- „venth day, be. with rqnti authority 
^ taemoltor !n tbl. mot ImpwUnt commendrl work on the other dey. of 
uih-tr.ltfcplee OhrfdinjtnI*. CMO lde wwk ЄГИІ the men who will not 
тле Century.

>* uf 5252 to tAS
It Jobe tor Uuekeo eed 
«teg con el MoeetoB et Marble, FreestGEF aad rate WorksHAWKER'S

TOLU
i. J. WALK!* * SQJI,ГВ AT ST. JOHB—

A. J. W ALEE* SCO.
K*MTV ILLS, », S,

• §5 AND'—-------

Wild Cherry

BALSAM.
CURRIE і HOWARD,

F U R N I T UR

ffefynn
itoelel BaUwe/ betweea
."csyie*—'»•

Kirzîîb BOM ГЖЖеТЖАПВ,
getting it through the 
man would do under A Favorite and Meet Valuable Remedy 

tor the CURE el

COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP, 
- HOARSENESS, 

BRONCHITIS, INFLUENZA 
O*
AN

IÎ Afflicted, Try It. It ІШ Соя Toi.
Malcolm McLean, of Kensington, 

P. E. L, writes the following :
vi-an T eaSried Memwrrrr Cbmeto 

Bninchkln. for which the dw-uin- and вите roue 
petrot Bwtkinr» tetlcl to gtre n Urf. Mr pky. 
elcUue end Mende edrtorj e rkehge of rllroelc 
a* ety only hti]x-. Hawkwb'* іілілаж or 
a* u Who Cturnmr *«« r. - ontmewtod to me.

It te bo truly a wonderful nt^ rlnr and cheer- 
fully recommend K to ell *o aBklrd.

»- »,

work during the week la as guilty as the 
mkn who will not rest on 8unday.— 
N. Y. Witness. HACKNOMOREThere are few for seeds to 

rain to репсthings in life more in
explicable and bewildering than the 
power which certain individuals seem 
to possess over others. We call it feed 
nation, magnetism ; but when we have 
spoken the name we are no nearer com
prehending the reason foe this spiritual 
authority that one person exercises over 
the otbor than we were before. A man 
may be repugnant to character to all his 
Mends, yet suddenly he meets a 
opposite in temperament and the very 
soul of honor, who trusts him snd Is 
strangely drawn to him, he knows not 
how or why. We eee wretched mar
riages, homes bffiken up, because of this 
secret power, unseen, unfelt by all ex
cept the individuals interested.

It is impossible to guide eowemfuUy 
our children’s friendships. In nine 
out of ten the companions they choose, 
though we can state no objection to 
them, are different from thoee we would 
have chceen for them. The

UICEMENT. ■ew ie Carve. ANY ГОНМ ОГ THROAT 
O LUNO TROUBLE. ( Cold*.

CURES ) coujhe,
( Croup.

ear. waft eew. a fewest*.

A gueet should say whether he prefers
e roast rare or well done.
A piece of the back and belly of sal- 

go to each person, 
longue must be cut very thi 

central portions are the choiceat.
The résulta are in ratio with the 

used, not the force expended.
A haunch of venison should be carved 

in slices down to the bone, from the 
broad end upward.

A few drops of lemon juice and a 
pepper and salt improve the fl*i 
mutton wonderfully.

Great care should be exercised 
carving of fish to keep the flakes from 
falling to pieces.

Have plenty of room upon the platter 
■ nd its vicinity ; a great many mishaps 
are time prevented.

The sirloin of beef shofeM be cot to 
thin slice», a portion of tiW 
and the tenderloin going on

th Jsnueiy, IMS, traîna 
' eseepledl ee follow, 
tyroee dally et 8.10 в JB.і

ЛжпвроІІа et 6 JS у. *. 
prem dell. eUZ.ee у. m.: 
і y. m. Pam en уст» eed 
ley aed Saturday et 7 зо

teed fleklez.

Vopular attention at the present time 
ie probably more attracted to road mak
ing than ever before. It is self-evident' 
that a bad road is a costly affdr. Mote 
horses are required to draw a load and 
more wear ami tear of vehicle» and cart 
gear occur on a bad road than on a good 
one. Population doee not increase 
along the line of a bad road as it doee 
along a good avenue, and with no in
crease of population there is little in
crease in the value of land. Certainly a 
good road la universally conceded to he 
a great popular advantage. The diffi 
cutty always hse been how to provide 

good roads while population is 
Good roads cost money, and 

tontine. To 
the value of a

man should
n ; the

». II SABKMB *sob« , St Jeka, i 
в. мотавши, - 1 Wb
BBOW* A WBBh, ' Hull fee, f ÀI
Я1МЖОЖ bbos A hi, ■ !..

Prepared by G. AIOORK, SL Jell.

skill

.иЛнк treille of WlaS-

■ÜvîSife
-Irrlered at tho f.'lty of Rl. Joint, tu if» 

Province of New Rrwuwk-k, till* Util Є*у of 
October, A.D. МИ. дощі д, KIMBALL, 

me, J. E. BAHNB8,
A Jontice of the Peace In and tor tke City end 

County -if Saint John.
At ell DrB|nd»U. S1JW per Bottle.

wasted 5ttsf£RSE5Cr=\S
WOBLD", the ІГИІ.И We* ee earth 1 1For Sale by all Droggliu aai Оавті Dash*. 

Pete* SS A*e BO*TO. roe Bottle. „ 

waNuracTUNED MY/

In the

rva:
'•“""aft». THE HAWKER MEDICIHE CO.

SAINT JOHN, N. -l
і!»»"

He croeer Dyspepsia Dire Ee., I’M.
КАЇР. Г JOHN, N. B.money must be raised by 

tax tow rate property for 
good road in many cases is absolute 
confiscation. We may tell the owner 
that if he can only hold on all the great 

— Rev. W. A. Mason, Georgetown, P. advantages of a good road will come to 
E. L, writes : (1st letter) “I have used him in time; tort, unfortunately, few 
one package of your famous K. D. C., land owners can wait that tong. It is 
and have derived great benefit from it. not a question of whether good roads 
My case Is very severe—complicated are bettor than bad «fees. Every one 
with other troubles. (2nd letter).—I understands that the great question ie 
had bean troubled with a oonatoirt nsfc bow to eeonre theee tend roads, so that 

І ще afralà A WW the generation which paye far It shall

refaunil.-  ̂ iuotlaou oi tbe Mmnehnmts Hoetloui-

fômMn»nca.wcMf.e,g Powder young girl 
that fascinates us Is uninteresting to our 
daughter, who cbooaee a modest, dull- 

far her confidant and 
being known and the 

old proverb that "human nature is 
weak” being proven every hour, should 
we not be doubly careful of the society 
that our children meet? Danghtezsand 
sema may be devoted to their homes, 
they may be earnest and trustworthy,

tw ^ wjiK у ват/thrtr meodatea 
«еАШу

2Г»Є
Poc Churekr*. Sckeele. etc.. emu 
eed reel*. РадтестікеаІтИеі 
woted tor sumirtorllf urer ill»

£LIQUID
GLUEGERMAN) The High Speed Fsmlly Knitter

ШїШїш.

ga!î!B,ÇhurehBejl|

s^!ssasiitst№usssja.

STRQNO-HANDY-DURABLE 
la* everjtkiag tht Qm viU Вві.

mm _ Dee’t Porewt ‘-ГНАЩеТК-

A
GLUE POT 
ALWAYS

D for FAMILY 
n used in MY 
>LD for MANY

be c*, Ph. D., LL 
end Ireland.

?..


